in patients undergoing cardiac surgery Introduction
Preload optimization is a prerequisite for adequate cardiac performance and sufficient organ perfusion in the perioperative period. Preload, defined as end-diastolic myocardial fiber length or fiber tension can only be determined in an experimental setting 1 . In clinical practice, measurement of central venous pressure and pulmonary artery occlusion pressure are being used as surrogates for cardiac preload despite the fact that they have been shown to poorly reflect left ventricular preload 2, 3 . In an attempt to better assess cardiac preload, transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) is being increasingly used to estimate the volume status of patients. Furthermore, alternative parameters measuring end-diastolic volumes by transpulmonary thermodilution (PiCCO plus system, Pulsion Medical Systems; Germany) have been introduced into clinical practice recently. These volumetric indices have been shown to better reflect preload compared to central venous pressure and pulmonary capillary occlusion pressure and to correlate well with volumetric preload assessment by echocardiography [4] [5] [6] [7] .
There are different approaches to assess preload using TEE either by measuring and calculating left ventricular end-diastolic area or volume [8] [9] [10] . Left ventricular end-diastolic volume is considered superior and calculation is typically based on the assumption that the ventricles consist of a sum of small cylinders and a truncated ellipse (Simpson algorithm).
The modified Simpson Formula incorporates this algorithm and left ventricular end-diastolic volumes can be reliably assessed in patients without gross geometrical ventricular distortions 11 . Because three positions of the TEE probe are required, this method is time-consuming, distracting and therefore unsuitable in a perioperative setting 12 . Alternatively, preload measurements may be performed by the semi-automated method of disc summation. This approach relies also on the Simpson algorithm and calculates volume from multiple diameters perpendicular to a longitudinal ventricular axis. It is assumed to be the method of choice for volume calculation in the presence of considerable distortions of the left ventricle and can be performed in a single plane view 13 , but conflicting results have been reported using this echocardiographic approach 14, 15 . In daily practice in the operating room, however, the left ventricle is predominantly visualized in a short axis view and left ventricular area is typically used as a surrogate of cardiac preload assessment by anesthesiologists 12, 16, 17 .
The aim of this prospective study was to compare the two most convenient techniques -the left ventricular end-diastolic volume determined by the method of disc summation and the left ventricular end-diastolic area -with the left ventricular end-diastolic volume measurement using the modified Simpson formula in patients with preserved left ventricular function undergoing cardiac surgery. Global end-diastolic volume and stroke volume were determined by the PiCCO plus system to serve as TEE independent reference measurements [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Methods

Patients
With local ethics committee approval and written informed consent patients with preserved left ventricular function undergoing elective off-pump coronary artery bypass grafting were studied. Patients with preoperative dysrhythmias, reduced left and right ventricular function (ejection fraction < 40%), valvular heart disease, intracardiac shunts, pulmonary artery hypertension or severe arterial occlusion disease (contraindication for the placement of a PiCCO catheter) were excluded. Sample size of ≥ 20 patients was selected on the hypothesis of an expected response of 10% of hemodynamic variables to fluid replacement (level of significance = 0.05%, power = 90%) according to a previously performed study 6 .
Anesthetic technique
After arrival of the patient in the operating room, routine hemodynamic monitoring was applied (pulse oximetry, 5-lead ECG and non-invasive blood pressure monitoring; CMS, Philips Medical Systems, Andover, MA) and the radial artery cannulated for invasive blood pressure measurements. Lactated Ringer's solution was given continuously at a rate of 2 ml . kg -1.
hr -1 iv. Anesthesia was induced by fentanyl (10-30 μg kg -1 iv) and propofol (up to 2 mg kg -1 iv) and was maintained with additional propofol (1.5-3 mg kg -1 h -1 ) and fentanyl (10 μg kg -1 iv). Pancuronium bromide (0.1 mg kg -1 iv) was given for muscle relaxation. The patient's trachea was intubated and the lungs were mechanically ventilated without positive end-expiratory pressure using an inspired O 2 -concentration of 50% and tidal volumes of 7-8 ml kg -1 to maintain end-expiratory PCO 2 at 4 -4.5 kPa.
Transpulmonary thermodilution
A 4F thermistor-tipped arterial catheter (Pulsiocath thermodilution catheter) was inserted into the left femoral artery, its tip advanced to the abdominal aorta, and connected to the standalone PiCCO plus computer (Version 5.2.2; Pulsion Medical Systems, Munich, Germany).
Stroke volume and global end-diastolic volume were determined by a triplicate 20 ml ice-cold normal saline injection through a 7F central venous catheter. The determination of global enddiastolic volume has been described in detail elsewhere (4-7).
Preload assessment by transesophageal echocardiography (TEE)
TEE was done using a Philips SONOS 5500 system with an Omniplane III -TEE probe (Philips Medical Systems, Andover, MA; USA) at end-expiration. All measurements were performed by the same experienced examinator after adjustment of dynamic range and gain controls as well as optimization of image resolution by harmonic B-color imaging.
Echocardiographic preload variables were calculated off-line by this examinator blinded to patient data and all hemodynamic information.
Methods of disc summation
The TEE probe was positioned in the mid-esophagus and retroflexed to visualize the ventricular apex in the two-chamber view. Visualization of the mitral valve annulus and apex were optimized by adjustment of acoustic power and gray levels, prerequisites for an optimal determination of length of the left ventricle. Endocardial boundaries of the left ventricle were determined according to the guidelines of the American Society of Echocardiography 10 and volumes calculated by the software integrated in the Philips SONOS 5500 system.
Modified Simpson Formula
The initial position of the probe (mid-esophageal, two-chamber view) was also used for leftventricular volume determination by the methods of disc summation. The probe was then advanced to obtain two cross sectional areas in the trans-gastric short axis view at mitral and papillary muscle level. ( )
Left-ventricular end-diastolic area
For comparative analysis, left-ventricular end-diastolic area assessed at mid-papillary level in the trans-gastric short axis view was used.
Study sequence
Following induction of anesthesia and hemodynamic stabilization, measurements were 
Effect of fluid challenge
The fluid challenge (between T 2 and T 3 ) resulted in a significant rise of mean arterial pressure, SVI and CVP. In parallel, the echocardiographic variables LVEDVI Md , LVEDAI
and LVEDVI Si as well as GEDVI assessed by the PiCCO plus system increased significantly. A significant reduction of MAP and SVI was observed at 30 min after the fluid bolus (T 4 ) compared to the measurements at 15 min after fluid bolus (T 3 ). Changes of CVP were not significant. Only LVEDVI Si , LVEDAI and GEDVI but not LVEDVI Md decreased significantly ( Table 1) .
Comparison of LVEDVI Md and LVEDAI with LVEDVI Si
Bland-Altman analysis of % changes (Δ) caused by the fluid challenge during the study period revealed a mean bias±2SD of +1.5±59.0% for ΔLVEDVI Md -ΔLVEDVI Si and of +0.9±23.6 % for ΔLVEDAI-ΔLVEDVI Si ( Figure 1A and B Table 2 A similar pattern was observed for the correlation between TEE variables and SVI (Table 2 and 3).
Discussion
In the present study, we investigated different echocardiographic approaches to assess left 
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: First, respiration should be suspended preferentially at endexspiration to reduce translational motion; second, image resolution has to be optimized using harmonic B-color imaging after adjusting dynamic range and gain controls; third, apical foreshortening needs to be avoided and contrast enhancement of the endocardial border should be maximized in order to reduce extrapolation during manual tracing 21 . These goals Considering these limitations, the method of disc summation may be used for reliable volume assessment under optimal conditions most preferably in two TEE planes. However, it cannot be recommended for repeated preload monitoring in a perioperative setting. In order to address this coupling between the different TEE approaches hemodynamic measurements based on transpulmonary thermodilution using the PiCCO plus system -i.e.
global end-diastolic volume and stroke volume -were performed. Global end-diastolic volume (GEDV) includes the total volumes of cardiac cavities as well as part of the systemic vascular blood volume based depending on the injection site (typically central venous access) and the detection site (typically a thermistor in the distal descending aorta). Therefore, considerable higher values of GEDV than the echocardiographic volume estimates have to be expected. This variable has shown to better correlate with volume status and stroke volume changes in response to altered circulating blood volumes than conventional cardiac filling pressures 5, 7, 27 . Moreover, GEDV proved to be an equivalent indicator of cardiac preload when compared to TEE preload assessment 4, 6 . Stroke volume measured by trans-pulmonary thermodilution, on the other hand, was repeatedly validated against the clinical standard, i.e. pulmonary artery thermodilution, in different clinical settings [27] [28] [29] .
Some limitations of this study have to be considered: First, echocardiographic end-diastolic volume estimates were not compared to volumes measured by radio-nuclide angiography, contrast ventriculography, or magnetic resonance imaging, the most appropriate techniques for preload assessment 11, 22 . Unfortunately, the perioperative use of these techniques is not suitable due to technical limitations. Therefore, accuracy of absolute volumes measured by TEE could not be defined. Second, TEE measurements were performed in patients with preserved left ventricular function only. It is likely that measurements in patients with strongly disturbed ventricular function, pulmonary artery hypertension or valvular disease may result in different findings 13 . Furthermore, TEE assessment was done by one experienced examinator throughout the study period. Based on the known inherent interobserver variability 30 , TEE performed by different observers could have shown an increased variability of echocardiographic measurements.
In conclusion, the echocardiographic method of disc summation assessed in a single plane 
